FROM PROFESSOR URQUHART

HEAD OF MONARCH RESEARCH PROJECT

This has been a most eventful year. Not only were the monarch butterflies abundant in most parts of North America, but, as a result of publicity through the Reader's Digest and Canada Month, we have had a gigantic flood of letters from individuals all over the world expressing their desire to join our research team of associates.

We have learned, from years of experience, that only a small percentage of those who express an initial interest in our work are willing to contribute to any degree, with the result that time and money are lost in useless correspondence and sending out tags and instructions. To curb this initial enthusiasm on the part of many we decided to charge a fee of $3.00, part of which will be added to our Research Fund and part to cover the cost of the Newsletter. This fee, of course, applies only to those joining in the future. Present associates will still be charged the $1.00 fee.

I am pleased to announce that, thanks to the excellent fund-raising activities of Miss Ivy LeMon of the Massachusetts Audubon Society, we have been able to establish a Research Fund in the University of Toronto known as RESEARCH FUND FOR THE STUDY OF INVERTEBRATE MIGRATION. I also wish to thank those who sent more than the one dollar for the Newsletter thus adding to our Research Fund. Miss LeMon, Miss Wilson, and Mr. Sibley deserve special mention because they presented public lectures, some on television and radio broadcasts, for which they received a fee and which they turned over to the University to be added to our small, but we hope growing, Research Fund.

There was a time when I thought we would have to discontinue our migration program, since I found it impossible to be my own secretary, stenographer and laboratory assistant. Fortunately, my wife stepped into the breach and has taken over the secretarial-stenographic-laboratory assistant work. This change-over, from my rather haphazard system to a more exact one, resulted in a few errors, for which I offer my apologies.
PROFESSOR URQUHART'S REPORT (CONT.)

I am delighted to have Miss Audrey Wilson of Cobourg, Ontario as our Newsletter Editor. She is in complete charge of producing this newsy item. I know she will be pleased to receive your comments and suggestions. We are most fortunate in having Miss Ivy LeMon as our Associate Editor as well as being in charge of visual aid material and a one-man (woman) fund-raising committee. Miss LeMon has been most helpful in many ways and I do thank her for her enthusiastic assistance.

Some of our Associates organized their own group of cooperators and they have done a splendid job. Miss LeMon and Mr. Bracher had cooperators working with them this past year. If any of you wish to form your own group of cooperators, please contact me and we will send you the necessary tags and special instructions.

We have had reports from individuals who prepared their own labels and, in some cases, have had returns which have been reported to us. Unfortunately we can not accept such records for our scientific publications. If you know of anyone who is carrying out such individual research, we would appreciate it if you would advise them to obtain our labels, or obtain them through you. In this way all information may be properly checked for accuracy. As you can imagine, many such records are quite erroneous and perhaps some of them were not actual returns. If any of you run out of labels, please contact me immediately, or get in touch with Miss LeMon or Miss Wilson who will have an extra supply of labels on hand and will be able to record the necessary information accurately according to the demands of our files.

Mr. Beard of Monterey, California, has been actively engaged in tagging the overwintering colonies in California. We hope to write a joint scientific paper next year on the results obtained.

After consultation with the Avery Adhesive Label Company, we now have a much superior adhesive and a much superior paper stock. We experienced a little difficulty with some of the labels this past year. See the report on this elsewhere in the Newsletter.

I wish to thank all our associates for their excellent endeavours this past year. Mrs. Urquhart and I have enjoyed reading your most friendly letters and your reports, some of which are most detailed and will give us valuable information for our scientific publications which is the end product of our research and in presenting which we will all have taken part.

*     *     *

TAGGING RETURNS FOR 1963

1963 was a peak year for monarchs and as a result many were tagged; a total of 13,800 butterflies in all. The following people deserve special mention as they each tagged over 1000 specimens.
TAGGING RETURNS FOR 1963 (CONT.)

Lloyd Beamer of Meaford, Ontario.
Paul Beard of Monterey, California.
Dr. Wm. Burns of San Antonio, Texas.
E.R. McDonald of Port Hope, Ontario.
Audrey E. Wilson of Cobourg, Ontario.

A total of 128 tagged specimens were recaptured this year—an unprecedented number. We did not, however, obtain many long distance records. Of the returns, the following recaptures will be of interest to you as they flew a significant distance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAGGED BY</th>
<th>AT</th>
<th>RECAPTURED AT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Rainham Centre on Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meaford, Ont.</td>
<td>Erie, Ontario.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Muskogee, Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scarborough, Ont.</td>
<td>Kensington, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Hedges</td>
<td>Quarryville, Pa.</td>
<td>Avalon, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. A.W. Kuschke</td>
<td>Quarryville, Pa.</td>
<td>Avalon, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss LeMon</td>
<td>Port Hope, Ontario.</td>
<td>Near Cleveland, Ohio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Baton Rouge, La.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each associate will find a list attached to his Newsletter with his returns for his own information. If such a list is not included then it means he did not have any of his specimens recaptured.

* * *

ASSURING THE INSECT MIGRATION STUDIES

Persons who recognize the importance of assuring the continuance of our work have asked how they can help. Contributions of any amount sent to Dr. Urquhart, c/o The University of Toronto will be added to our fund. With this money we pay for the Monarch tags, publish our Newsletter, pay for secretarial help when needed, and expand our program. We feel that our studies are important in the field of research as well as interesting to people in every country. Your donation will be of immeasurable value toward the advancement of this work.

* * *
HAVE YOU COLOUR SLIDES?

Many Research Associates have inquired about colour slides depicting our work with the Monarch Butterfly. We should like to compile two sets of slides to make available on a rental basis. We would appreciate receiving copies of slides illustrating the metamorphosis, parasites, banding, sleeping assemblies, habitats, cages, nets or other phases of the Monarch work. A commentary will be written to accompany the slides. The profits from the rentals will be added to the operating funds. The charge will be two dollars plus postage, shipped far enough in advance to meet the scheduled dates for showing. You can benefit the publication of the work being done by our organization by donating copies of your slides to Miss Ivy LeMon, Ipswich River Wildlife Sanctuary, Topsfield, Massachusetts.

* * *

ABUNDANCE OF MONARCHS

Although most of our associates reported monarchs as being abundant some found them scarce. A.L. Brandhorst of Denver, Colorado; D.L. Mauger of Paoli, Indiana; Mr. Chas. B. Hartley of Pensacola, Florida; Mrs. A.E. Mohr of Brookfield, Wis.; S. Sweet of Manchester, Conn.; Elizabeth Smith of Ripley, Mass.; Mrs. L.G. Senghas of Mount Clemens, Mich.; A.H. Mocek of Milwaukee, Wis.; Victoria Lesinski of Flint, Michigan; and R.W. Bracher of Granger, Indiana all report an unusual drought period which, as Mr. Mauger states, "dried up the milkweed." Mrs. Senghas observed that the breeding season was exceptionally good and yet she found them scarce during the fall migration. Mr. Bracher fears that the use of weed killers is "fast decimating the butterfly population and he predicts the extinction of many species in the near future.

* * *

SPRING MIGRATION

We have had more records of spring migration this year than ever before. In some cases there are reports of "large" northerly movements. Mr. Mauger of Paoli, Indiana writes: "They were all travelling in the same direction towards the North and East. They all seemed to follow the same route through the yard and over the hill. It was just like the fall migration in reverse. We had no flowers in bloom to entice them to stop."

This large spring movement gave rise to a large summer population, but we are at a loss to understand why the monarchs were not abundant during the fall migration in certain sections of the country. As usual, there was a definite lull in the September flight. There is usually a large flight about mid-September and then a period of scarcity followed by a second mass movement. This we feel is due to the passage of cold waves which tend to hold up the development of existing larvae. A warm September period hastens development resulting in a second mass
movement. If one collects during the lull period he may be impressed by the scarcity, whereas if one collects during either of the peak periods he may be impressed by the abundance. This is thrown out as a suggestion.

** MIGRATORY MOVEMENTS IN CALIFORNIA **

We are most interested in the late fall and winter movements of Monarchs in California. We have been most fortunate to obtain the assistance of Grace Moore of Oceanside to take observations for us. You see, the monarchs move north in California during the late fall and early winter - an observation made by us some time ago. It would appear that there is a definite relationship between the monarchs overwintering in northern California with those in the south and the possibility that monarchs from the Eastern U.S. and Canada travelling through Mexico ultimately reach the Pacific coast and turn northward. We hope to obtain associates in southern California and Baja, California to help us obtain data on this part of the problem.

** TRANSFER EXPERIMENTS **

Some of our associates have suggested in the past that monarchs be collected in one part of the country and sent to another just to see what would happen. Now that we know the direction of migration it seems sensible to cut down on the loss of tagged specimens by sending them by aircraft, thus assuring a maximum release at a southern point. With this in mind we sent a few hundred specimens to the following: Mrs. W.L. Penney, Lubbock, Texas; Mrs. C.B. Hartley of Pensacola, Florida; Mrs. Kerry Yeager of Pearsall, Texas; Veta Wright of San Antonio, Texas; and Chas. Renfranz of Lakeland, Florida. Mr. Sibley of Whittemore, Mich. reared, tagged and sent 84 monarchs to 6 friends - 5 shipments to Florida and 1 was forwarded to Georgia for releasal. Mr. Sibley received detailed reports on the condition and behavior of these Monarchs at the time of releasal. Audrey Wilson sent a shipment to Mrs. Gathing of Quemado, Texas. Mrs. Gathing sent back the following report: "Package mailed Oct. 21/63 in Cobourg, Ont. Passed Chicago, Ill. customs on Oct. 22 and arrived in Quemado, Texas, Maverick Co. on Oct. 23/63 at 8:00 a.m. by special delivery, air mail. The package contained 100 monarchs with labels on each upper right wing. The package was in good condition. The butterflies were released at 10:30 a.m. on Oct. 23 in a lightly wooded place that had other monarchs flying about. 3 were completely dead and 2 were in a weakened condition but still alive. Broken clouds covered the sky and the N.E. wind was about 5 m.p.h. with temperature about 75 degrees. Labels were firmly attached and all but the 3 were active and flew away."
STUDENT ADDS SCIENTIFIC OBSERVATIONS

Miss Ruth Haigh of Niagara Falls, Ont. and now a student at the Guelph Agricultural College, was able to force mate a male and female monarch by placing the tips of their abdomens together. This was a most interesting discovery and one which will assist us in our laboratory breedings. As a result of being able to do this, Miss Haigh was able to keep a number of generations of butterflies going during the summer and thus supplying us with accurate data on the number of possible cycles during the breeding season. Miss Haigh informs us that the butterflies will mate six days after emerging from the pupa. The female when mated laid eggs "in a great frenzied rush". After laying the eggs the female became exhausted, the wings broke and within a day she had no energy left. The male mated in the same manner twice with three and four day old females. At the end of three days of mating the male became feeble. She also observed that once mated the female became interested in the presence of milkweed, but not before. Also, the act of copulation lasts more than twelve hours. All this information is very exciting to our work and we are most grateful to Miss Haigh for her ingenuity and obvious research abilities. Incidentally, Miss Haigh fed the females on honey.

* *

Mrs. Roy Beyer of Ithaca, Neb. reported seeing a male monarch on "mating guard" throughout October. This behavior which is a form of territorialism is described in the Monarch Butterfly book and is usually observed in July and August. This is the first record of this display as late as October.

* *

WORLD STUDIES

We eventually hope to obtain the assistance, or cooperation of research workers in other parts of the world, particularly South America. We know nothing at all about the migrations of the South American species. This is a new and important field of research. If our present organization becomes strong enough, particularly from the financial point of view, then it would be interesting to all of us to work with and hear from our colleagues throughout the world. This is our ambition in the future.

* *

AUSTRALIA

Dr. Smithers, of the Australian Museum in Sydney, will be using our labels - printed "return Museum Sydney" printed on them. Dr. Smithers is doing an extremely fine job of following the movements of the Monarch butterfly in his country. Incidentally this is the same species as our North American one. It will be extremely interesting to find out if this species migrates at the same time as ours and in what direction. When Dr. Smithers has obtained sufficient information on the Australian movement, we hope to cooperate with him on the analysis of his data not only with respect to the movement in Australia but also in comparison with the information which we obtain.
REPORTS

Many of our associates presented full and detailed reports of their tagging and observations. Mr. Beamer carried out observations on pupation time which will add to the data we now have and thus give us a better average figure. He also reported on the occurrence of tagged specimens that remained in the area where they were tagged. From a casual perusal of the data presented by Mr. Beamer it would appear that the butterflies tended to remain in the area longer in June than in any other month. However, a specimen tagged on Aug. 3 remained within three miles of the tagged area until Aug. 22. These reports will be kept on file and will be examined more critically when results are being brought together for various research purposes.

* * *

PARASITES AND DISEASES

When animals become unusually abundant in any one locality, parasitism often follows. The monarch seems to be no exception to this rule. Bill Sieker of Madison, Wis. noted "There were a lot of parasitized larvae this year." Mrs. Brewer, of Newton Highlands, Mass. refers to "black sand effect" with respect to what seems like a virus infection in the pupa that starts with a number of small sand-like marks that eventually spread until the entire pupa turns black. Sometimes a black watery fluid exudes. The larvae also seems prone to attack by similar diseases, the larvae eventually turning black and limp.

* * *

LABELS

There were two unfortunate occurrences this year with respect to the labels, henceforth referred to as "alar labels" meaning wing labels. First, the glue on most of the tags was of a type that did not cling strongly to the wing membrane. We contacted the company and found out that we should have had a permanent type of glue. We did not realize, after obtaining our labels from this company for so many years that we needed to specify this. However, after talking to one of their representatives, I think we now have a glue that will be more superior to anything we have had before and a type of paper that has "no life" so that it will cling to the wing more closely. A paper with "life" is apparently one that when it is bent tends to want to return to its previous flat position. A paper that does not have this tendency is said to have "no life". The second unfortunate occurrence was that the ink used (red) was not of a permanent type. We had experimented with it for waterproof characteristics but it did not occur to us to test it for the effect of sunlight. However, only a few recoveries, and only two of these, were of this faded ink and hence the results did not suffer to any appreciable degree. Next year, as a result of the work we are doing this winter, we will have a more permanent ink.

* * *
LECTURING ACTIVITIES AND PUBLICITY

Many of our associates were able to promote our program through various mediums - addressing clubs, T.V. and radio shows, in the press and of course hundreds of students in schools were given a "birdseye view" of our program. The following is a brief report of these activities that have come to our attention.

Mr. Sibley of Wittemore, Michigan addressed the Garden Clubs at the Tawases and students of the Oscoda Area schools. The fee given to Mr. Sibley was sent to us for our research fund by Mr. Sibley - a most gracious act and most appreciated.

Nancy Hoeflish, who is an Elementary Natural Science Teacher in Arlington, Mass., introduced the tagging program to a group of 250 adults taking a course on conservation at Hog Island. She also presented six weeks of lessons on the life cycle of the Monarch and tagging program to the fifth and sixth grade classes.

Mrs. Jo Brewer of Newton Highlands, Mass. lectured in London, England and visited Frankfort and Brussels where she examined collections of Lepidoptera. Also, in Russia she examined the Romanoff collection in Leningrad and showed her slides of Monarchs. In Switzerland she photographed many butterflies of species which she had never seen before - a most exciting experience.

Mrs. Karl Fuge of Jefferson, Wis. carried out an interesting program with her fifth grade class. After observing and tagging Monarchs they wrote to the fifth grade children of Pacific Grove, Calif. at the time of the Monarch Parade and Festival in their city. A tape was recorded and sent. The children of Pacific Grove informed Mrs. Fuge's class of the fact that their city has a $50.00 fine for any person caught killing a Monarch butterfly. No doubt this exchange of letters and tape will arouse much interest amongst future possible associates!

David Miner of Barre, Mass. sent us the following report. "The Cook's Canyon Wildlife Sanctuary Butterfly House, "Flutter-by" #2, produced Monarchs for classroom banding. During the period, Sept. 20 to the 27th it was possible for the director David R. Miner, to take a Monarch to each of his eleven science classes, band it for the students and release it. This made it possible for over 400 students to see the method of application, scales on the wings, sex determination and upon release the manner of flight".

*Waldo Lincoln, as a result of his tagged specimen being recaptured in Florida, appeared on a T.V. show and was written up in local newspapers.

Miss LeMon of the Massachusetts Audubon Society appeared on a number of radio and T.V. shows. Thanks to these shows and her recruiting efforts she was responsible for raising a grand total of $247.00. Special thanks to the Massachusetts Audubon Society who contributed $150.00 of this amount to assist us with our program. Read "Excitement on the Northern Shores" to know about Miss LeMon's other activities.
LECTURING ACTIVITIES AND PUBLICITY - (CONT.)

Audrey E. Wilson appeared on a coast to coast T.V. show from Toronto regarding Monarchs. The pupils of her school deserve much of the credit for doing the "leg-work" in catching the large numbers banded in her area.

We are most grateful to Mr. Renwicke Cary who, through his column, "Around the Plaza" in the newspaper "The Light" published in San Antonio, Texas, has publicized our program and as a result obtained for us four most capable associates.

The recent article in the Reader's Digest did much to publicize our program and, although we have been kept extremely busy as a result of it, we have been able to swell our ranks with new associates from various parts of North America. We are now receiving further offers of assistance as a result of the publication of a book titled "Beasts, Brains and Behavior". We have not seen this book as yet, so we do not know in what form the appeal has been made. However, it is certainly bringing results.

Mr. Ray W. Bracher of Granger, Ind. obtained newspaper publicity in which he asked for cooperators. He was rather disappointed at obtaining only six. This is in fact, rather good. Mr. Bracher raises an interesting idea. Perhaps some of our associates would like to form a small group of their own cooperators. Thus our work would expand from the Associates working directly with us and the cooperators working indirectly through the Associates. Miss LeMon has virtually done this in obtaining cooperators working through her. See Dr. Urquhart's report at the beginning of Newsletter if you are interested in this idea.

*   *   *

EXCITEMENT ON THE NORTH SHORE  Ivy LeMon

Every day during day camp at the Ipswich River Wildlife Sanctuary boys and girls tagged Monarch butterflies. Campers arrived each day with shoe boxes and mason jars filled with freshly caught specimens. Many camp activities were interrupted with the cry "Monarch" as the entire camp took off over a stone wall to retrieve one. By the time camp ended, hundreds of youngsters were scouting the north shore for monarchs. Cars continued to roll into the sanctuary loaded with parents and youngsters eager to have their butterflies tagged. Telephone calls came in from people fortunate enough to spot a banded insect. Newspaper photographers arrived for pictures and a story. Nor did this activity stop with the fall school days. Thirty-two classes were visited and shown the banding process, as well as being briefed on the research program. Insect cages were hastily put together. Every classroom became a "crawley". Monarch larvae were feeding on tender milkweed leaves, while a student remained ready to run out for a fresh supply. Tiny lids from jars holding a supply of honey and sugar-water were placed around the rooms. Escaped Monarchs hung from the ceiling and walls while teachers and principals were cheered by the class as they succeeded in catching a
few. Finally a cold spell ended the work for another season, but not the enthusiasm and anticipation. In every class that is visited the same question is asked. "Have you heard if any of our Monarchs made it south?"
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RESEARCH ASSOCIATES

Carol Abernathy, Windsor School, 252 Cameron Rd., Washington, Pa.
W.C. Alder, 418 Cave Lane, San Antonio, Texas.
Richard Arnold, 735 McKinley Lane, Hinsdale, Ill.
N.W. Baker, Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, Santa Barbara, Calif.
L. Beamer, Box 56, Meaford, Ontario.
Paul Beard, 17 Cielo Vista Terrace, Monterey, California.
Karin Bergen, R. 14, Empire School, Waterloo, Ontario.
Brian Bertino, 160 The Uplands, Berkeley 5, California.
Mrs. Roy W. Beyer, Ithaca, Nebraska.
Samuel Boeth, Jacksonville Rd., Columbus, N. J.
Rush Boyce, Rte. #1, Box 85, Helena, Ark.
R.W. Bracher, 17145 Cherokee Drive, Granger, Ind.
Mrs. Geo. Brewer, 1090 Walnut St., Newton Highlands 61, Mass.
Anne P. Brooke, 22 Derby Lane, Weston, Mass.
R.M. Browne, 116 North St., Middleboro, Mass.
Dr. Wm. A. Burns, Director, Witte Memorial Museum, 3801 Broadway,
Brackenridge Park, San Antonio 9, Texas.
Lorraine Burtchell, 19 Chamberlain St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Mrs. Roy Busby, Box 200, Dilley, Texas.
Mrs. R. H. Campbell, 4618 Lawn Ave., Western Springs, Ill.
James Carll, 210 South Seventh Street, Olean, N. Y.
Miss Marcia Chambers, Rte. 1, Box 71, Tulelake, Cal.
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Carol S. Clarke, 22 West Main St., Earlville, N.Y.
Suzanne Coon, Rte. 2, Belmont, N.Y.
Ted Currie, Island Science School, Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.
Mrs. Ralph and Donna Dahmer, 344 Thorncliffe Rd., Kenmore 17, N.Y.
Richard Darabaner, 422 Brookside Ave., Roosevelt, N.Y.
Ezra R. Day, 3789 S. 5200 West, Salt Lake City 20, Utah.
James P. Delap, R.F.D. 1, Paris, Ill.
Mrs. Dorothy Dreese, Milestown, Penn.
Cliff Drury, Director, Camp Hayo-Went-Ha, 301 W. Lenawee St.,
           Lansing, Mich.
Bill Eckel, 2855 W. 183rd St., Homewood, Ill.
Mrs. Paul A. Elliott, Muskegon Senior High School, Muskegon, Mich.
Ann Fallon, River Road, Pawcatuck, Conn.
Glenn Feiszli, 728 Douglas St., Vermilion, Ohio.
Mrs. Ruby Fender, Riverton, Iowa.
Laura Fish, 909 S. 19th St., Terre Haute, Ind.
Mrs. Karl Fuge, Rte. 2, Box 70, Jefferson, Wis.
H. Gadd, 779 Division St., Cobourg, Ontario.
Mrs. H.H. Gathing, Quemado, Texas.
Stephen L. Ginell, 848 McKenna Ave., Baldwin, Long Island, N.Y.
Dorothy Girard, 21515 Revere, St. Clair Shores, Mich.
Mrs. J.R. Glynn, Limehouse, Ont.
Mrs. M.F. Grant, Box 18, P.M.O'S, R.C.A.F., Clinton, Ont.
Ruth Haigh, 2575 Riall St., Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Julia Harries, Room 206, Parkdale School, East Aurora, N.Y.
Carl L. Harrison, 336 Bay St., Hamilton, Ont.
Mrs. C.B. Hartley, Box 730, Pensacola, Fla., 32506.
H.B. Haugh, Little Lake, Barrie, Ontario.
J.H. Haynes, R.R. 1, St. James, Minn.
H. Hedges and Sons, 29 Parkcrest Dr., Scarborough, Ont.
Mrs. Frances Hilsenrod, 226 No. Wyoming Ave., Ventor, N.J. 08406.
Mrs. Linn W. Hobbs, 27665 East California Drive, Lathrup Village, Mich.
Nancy J. Hoeflich, 90 George St., Arlington 74, Mass.
Jay Hooper, Little York, N.J., 08834.
Mrs. Ernest Hopf, 136 West 16th St., New York 11, N.Y.
Audrey Hotaling, River St., Otego, N.Y.
Teddy Huthsteiner, Albion Grammar School, Albion, N.Y.
Jeffrey Johnson, Waldorf College, Forest City, Iowa.
J.H. Johnson, 942 Oriole Drive, Peterborough, Ontario.
Jacqueline Keay, New Durham Rd., Alton, N.H.
E.W. Keith, Field Supervisor, Canadian Audubon Society, 1995 Vimy Ave.,
           Windsor, Ontario.
Dr. C.B. Kelly, 76 John St., Port Hope, Ontario.
Tommy Kelly, 18 Clifton Ave., Beverly, Mass.
Evan Kettler, 23 Urma Place, Bloomfield, N.J.
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Mrs. Mary Lair, R.D. 1, Osford, Pa.
Leo Pasos, 837 Logan St., Hammond, Ind.
Miss Ivy LeMon, Massachusetts Audubon Society, South Lincoln, Topsfield, Mass.
Victoria Lesinksi, 130 W. Pulaski, Flint, Mich.
G.R. Lewis, 804 Holland Square, Wyomissing, Pa.
Mrs. Richard Lewis, 132 Briar Hill Ave., Toronto 12, Ont.
Isobel Lidback, 60 Lutnam St., East Boston 28, Mass.
Mathew Limburg, 4192 Holloway Drive, Salt Lake City 17, Utah.
W. Chandler Lincoln, Stagecoach Rd., Ware, Mass.
Charles Lipscomb, 437 Elmwood, San Antonio, Texas, 78212.
Mrs. Vern Lisle, 321 West Lincoln, Clarinda, Iowa.
Mrs. L. Luxenberg, Cave Creek, Box 63, Arizona.
Miss Malick, John Muir High School, 1400 West Stewart Ave.,
Wausau, Wis.
T.R. Manley, Selinsgrove Area Joint Schools, P.O. Box 90,
Selinsgrove, Pa.
Richard Mathes, 2015 D. Avenue, N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Donald Mauger, 200 College Ave., Paoli, Ind.
Trudie Maurer, 105 Maple St., Scituate, Mass.
E.R. McDonald, 143 Walton St., Port Hope, Ontario.
Andrew McKeegney, 129 Iroquois Place, Waterloo, Ont.
Tom Melville, Grade 6, Washington Gladden Elementary Sch, Owego, N.Y.
Peggy Myers, 8 Prince Place, Denver, Mass.
David R. Miner, Cooks Canyon Wildlife Sanctuary, Barre, Mass.
M.C. Minnerly, 534 Hickum Dr., Loring, A.F.B., Maine.
Arthur H. Moeck, 301 East Armour Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wis.
Mrs. A.E. Mohr, 925 Harvey Ave., Brookfield, Wis.
Mrs. Thomas Moogan, Wellsville, N.Y.
Mrs. Grace Moore, 1454½ Pacific Ave., Oceanside, Cal.
Derek Morton, 237 Windsor St., Port Arthur, Ont.
Otto Mund, Route 1, Box 297, Clyde, Texas.
Mrs. L.P. Nell, 5 Second St., Pine City, Minn.
Frederick Oltsch, 21 Montgomery Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
Mrs. Maureen Pammett, 265 Park St., N., Peterborough, Ont.
N. L. Payne, Box 77, R.F.D. 1, 84315, Hooper, Utah.
Mrs. W.L. Penney, R.R.1., Box 242 a2, Lubbock, Texas.
John Peplinski, 442 Stafford Ave., Erie, Pa.
Joyce Perlman, 3020 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, Ill.
Mary Plemmans, Box 38, R.F.D. 1, Main St., Marshfield, Mass.
Barbara Pocklington, Hanna House, Albion, Mich.
Irwin Porter, Dept. Biology, Trego Community High School, Wakeeny,
Kansas.
Gordon Pratt, 17 Oakshade Ave., Darien, Conn. 06823.
C.A. Quelch, 21 Park Circle, Transcona, Manitoba.
Miss Eleanor Ralls, 355 Division St., Cobourg, Ontario.
Mrs. R.S. Raymer, Box 100, South Porcupine, Ont.
Mrs. Myrtle Read, Bird Elementary School, 220 Sheldon Rd.,
Plymouth, Mich.
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Miss Anne Richer, 501 Douglas Drive, Brownsburg, Ind.
Miss Marietta Rumburg, Box 38, Diamond, Missouri.
Clayton Ruth, 8931 W. Delaware, Munster, Ind.
Martha D. Schaffer, 8 Beechdale Rd., Baltimore 10, Maryland.
Ernst Schuchard, 516 King William St., San Antonio 4, Texas.
Mrs. L.G. Senghas, 39611 Duluth Rd., Mount Clemens, Mich.
Donald R. Shearer, 912 Laing St., St. Albans, W.Va.
J.D. Shorthouse, 2317 - 13th Avenue South, Lethbridge, Alberta.
W.E. Sieker, 119 Monona Ave., Madison 3, Wis.
Mrs. Fred B. Smith, 102 Jackson, Ripley, Miss.
John Stauffer, Box 278, R.D. 2, Reynoldsville, Pa.
Miss Kae Stickney, 160 King St., E., Cobourg, Ontario.
F.A. Stricker, 859 Frericker St., Kitchener, Ont.
Samuel Sweet, 42 No. School St., Manchester, Conn.
Pam Tawnebring, 658 Cabot St., Beverly, Mass.
Mrs. Lucy Thompson, Box 280, Huntingdon, P.Q.
Mrs. Frank Throm, 7723 Hardy, Overland Park, Kansas.
Mrs. Grace Tollerton, Box 428, Mexico, N.Y.
John Van Nostrand, 166 Charlton Ave. W., Hamilton, Ont.
Margaret Walpole, Dinnock, Susquahanna Co., Penna.
Mrs. Ruth Walters, Brewston, Mass.
Miss Helen Webb-Smith, 98 Mericourt Rd., Hamilton, Ont.
Mrs. J. Weimer, 83 Bogges St., Buckhannon, W.Va.
Mrs. V.E. Weitgenant, Asst. Superintendent, Hennepin County Schools,
Room 248, Court House, Minneapolis 15, Minn.

Mrs. Jack Westman, R.R. #4, Barrie, Ontario.
Elizabeth Weston, Fellows Rd., Ipswich, Mass.
Barry Wheeler, R.F.D. 1, Box 326, Topsham, Maine.
John Wilder, 14 Forrest Rd., Topsfield, Mass.
Audrey E. Wilson, R.R. #5, Cobourg, Ont.
Mrs. John A.B. Wilson, R.R. #5, Cobourg, Ont.
Bill Wilson, R.R. #3, Coldwater, Ont.
Edward Wilson, Island Lake, Manitoba.
Miss Marjorie Wilson, 2229 Vidal St., Napa, Cal.
Veta F. Wright, 319 Alta, San Antonio 9, Texas.
Mrs. Kerry Yeager, Box 1165, Pearsall, Texas.

RESEARCH ASSOCIATES (MISS LEMON)

Lydia Andrews, 120 Elm St., Marblehead, Mass.
Mr & Mrs. Wm. J. Barrett, 239 Colombia St., Adams, Mass.
Mary Bon, Shirley St., East Pepperell, Mass.
Mrs. Wm. T. Carpenter Jr., 50 Bradlee Ave., Swampscott, Mass.
Boughton Cobb, Falls Village, Conn.
Elizabeth M. Corey, Barrett's Mill Road, Concord, Mass.
Mr. Geo. Cowan Jr., Frontier Regional School, South Deerfield, Mass.
Eleanor Dater, P.O. Box 111, Ramsey, N.J.
Miss Maxine Deutsch, Frontier Regional School, South Deerfield, Mass.
Janet Frost, 13 Summer St., Rockport, Mass.
Grades 5 & 6, South Lee Elementary School, South Lee, Mass.
Mrs. Donald Griffin, 52 Willow St., Belmont, Mass. 12178.
Ernest F. Griffin, 124 Main St., Tarrytown, N.Y.
Jeffrey Hall, 10 Patriots Drive, Lexington, Mass.
Geoffrey Harris, P.O. Box 202, Essex, Mass.
Barbara Horn, 11 Boxford Rd., Topsfield, Mass.
Ipswich River Audubon Club, Ipswich River Sanctuary, Topsfield, Mass.
Mrs. John F. Jewett, 34 Church St., Sudbury, Mass.
Eric Karstones, 7 Lafayette Road, Ipswich, Mass.
Kenneth Kelly, 11 Chapman Road, Pittsfield, Mass.
Jonathan Kipp, Grade 3, Carpenter School, Wolfeboro, N.H.
Mrs. A.W. Kuschke, 522 Kingston Road, Orelan, Pa.
Ralph Lawson, Salem, Mass.
Bradford LMiner, Box 352, Mount Herman School, Mount Herman, Mass. 01354.
Massachusetts Audubon Society, Drumlin Farm, South Lincoln, Mass.
Charles Mattimore, 2 Lamoureaux Place, North Adams, Mass.
James Morris, Eastern Point, Gloucester, Mass.
Leola Mullen, 10 School St., Bellowa Falls, Vt.
Whitney Nichols, 69 Temple St., Reading, Mass.
Chris Pemberton, 151 Main St., Wenham, Mass.
Mrs. Francis J. Roderick, Russell St., Box 163, Carlisle, Mass.
Polly Shakespeare, 233 Walnut St., Brookline 46, Mass.
Mrs. Andrew Simoni, 250 East Cross St., Norwood, Mass.
Lydia Southwick, 50 Boyle St., Beverly, Mass.
Rip Stanwood, 24 Valley Road, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.
Timothy Van Egmond, 27 Playstead Road, Medford, Mass.
Loretta E. Wilson, 48 Middlecort St., Belmont 78, Mass.
Mrs. Muriel Williams, 27 Eliot Road, Lexington 73, Mass.
Jack Woolner, Shrewsbury, Mass.
Nathaniel Wright, 97 Olive Ave., Malden, Mass.

Mrs. Brewer: #128 E on St 9, left at first light (Woodwood St) and at one-lincoln, go to and, left on walnut, house on right past field. (Dr. Johnson next door.)